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PSALMS OF PRAISE – 5 

 

 

1. Hello listening friends. 

��������	 

2. Welcome to this broadcast of the last message 

of Psalm 19. 


�����������������

� 19������	 

3. This is a wonderful Psalm, 

���� �!� 

4. And that is why we are taking our time looking 

through it and enjoying every word of it. 

"#$���%&'()*+,-.	 

5. It is an encouragement for the discouraged, 

./01�23456� 

6. It is an eye-opener to those who are living in 

the midst of their difficulties. 

789:;�2<4=>	 

7. It takes our eyes off ourselves and focuses it on 

God, 

.7��?@ABC��DE8FGH�I

JKLMN�8F� 

8. In fact the Bible said that we are like the stars 

in heaven. 

OPFQ���RST�F�UU	 

9. And if you are a believer in Jesus Christ who’s 

surrendered your life to him, 

VW�XP�Y8�Z[\]�^_� 

10. Then Psalm 19 is an encouragement to you. 

�� 19�`�a�bcd�5e	 

11. In fact Psalm 19 verse 1 says, 

�� 19�f��Q� 

12. The heavens declare the glory of God, 

g�hQN�ij� 

13. And so should you. 

�klm�no	 

14. We are calling this the preaching stars. 

���pqr�stU	 

15. Last time we learned, 

MFu����vPQw� 

16. That the 24 hour cycle time declares the glory 

of God, 

xyz� 24{)�|}�~MhQN�i

j� 

17. The sun declares the moon will follow, 

��������&��x�4+� 

18. And the moon says the sun is coming. 

��������k������4+	 

19. They work in absolute harmony, 

.���|�� 

20. They also tell us that time is limited. 

�)k�����2�)*����	 

21. Days, weeks, months, and years end, 

z���z���zb��z��~��

�� 

22. Life ends. 

����k���	 

23. So use your time wisely my friend! 

"#�������7��������|

�)*�  

24. We also learned that the stars speak without 

words, 

��¡¢4�£�U¤¥¦§¨� 

25. But they communicate to us. 

©�.�ªM���Q«	 

26. When you look up in the sky, 

z¬��>U®�)¯� 

27. You will see the hands of God, 

�x°<4N�±� 

28. You see them moving behind the scene. 

�x°<4N�±M�®|�	 

29. And the message of the stars is this, 

U¤����� 

30. O people of the earth, 

�F�²³´� 

31. Honor and glorify God, 

���ijN� 

32. For he is the God who puts the heavens there. 

µr¶�·¸��¹º»U¤�N	 
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33. And today we begin with verse 10 of Psalm 19, 

����Cf 10�-�� 

34. It says the word of God changes us, 

�¼�����N�«½°¾¿À��� 

35. They are more desirable than gold, yea, the 

much fine gold. 

PÁQÂZ�Ã�ÄÅÆÇ�~ÈÉÊ©Ë

Ì�ÍÈc(�ÎÉ©ËÌ	 

36. Listen carefully my listening friend what I am 

going to tell you is very important, 

�������ÏÐ���� I��Ñ>

�°ÒÓ	 

37. If you fear the world, 

VW�ÔÕ�bÖ×� 

38. You are going to crave gold. 

�xaØÙÚÛÜ 

39. If you fear the word of God, 

VW�ÝÔN�«½� 

40. Then you are going to crave Jesus. 

�xaØ>34Z[	 

41. If you fear the world, 

VW�ÔÕ�bÖ×� 

42. You are going to crave power. 

�xaÞßàáÜ 

43. But if you fear the word of God, 

VW�ÔÕN�«½� 

44. You are going to crave purity. 

�xaØ>Oâ	 

45. When you fear the world, 

VW�ÔÕ�bÖ×� 

46. You are going to crave pleasing people. 

�xa�Bã�2Ü 

47. But if you fear the word of God, 

VW�ÔÕN�«½� 

48. You are going to crave pleasing your heavenly 

Father. 

�xa�BãN�äå	 

49. So let me ask you a personal question please, 

æM7�+ç��bb2çè� 

50. Are you always trying to please people? 

��é�ê��Bã�ë2$ì 

51. If so I want to challenge you to stop it, 

VW��«�ëí��o� 

52. Repent of it, 

î}w+� 

53. And the Lord will deliver you from it. 

Naï�ðñ�	 

54. If you are pouring your energy to please people, 

VW�?ÎB~�Mã�ë2F� 

55. I can tell you right now with certainty that you 

cannot, 

�©#'òó����� 

56. There is no way that you’re going to succeed. 

�ôõ~é©°ö÷	 

57. You cannot please God the Father and people 

all at the same time. 

�é©°øùå�2�úãN�äå	 

58. So if you are a people pleaser, 

ûV��ü~ýA�ùå2� 

59. Your people pleasing is in the way of your 

relationship with the Father. 

ùå2xaör��Nþ������	 

60. I want you to look at verse 11 of Psalm 19, 

��°-�-�� 19�� 11�	 

61. So in verse 11 of Psalm 19 God’s word 

convicts us, 

f 11������N�«½7����� 

62. By them your servant is warned the word of 

God said. 

PÁQ��Í��	2µ
��	 

63. The word of God forces us to confront sin. 

N�«½7��R�����	 

64. And the reason some people deny sin in their 

lives, 

��2t"#éò������ 

65. Is because they have dismissed the word of 

God, 

�µr���N�«½� 

66. They rationalize the Bible as an irrelevant book 

for today, 

���3OP�Xw)� 

67. And therefore they rationalize sin. 

���?��~���&	 

68. But the word of God calls sin, sin, 

©�N�«½Cé`���� 

69. The word of God exposes the cancer of sin. 

N�«���+�x�S�� !"#�

�	 

70. There’s something very important you must 

know about cancer, 

"#��b'I��$%� 
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71. Either cancer gets you, or you get the cancer. 

é�"#&'��x��&'"#	 

72. The Bible does not say if you repent to a certain 

extent, 

OP(�Q�VW�)¿4�ó*+� 

73. You will be saved to some degree, 

�xa3ï4,n*+� 

74. It doesn’t say that. 

OP(��nQ	 

75. The Bible does not give us a new meaning to 

the old sin, 

OPk(��D-x����.F�J�/

0�ó1� 

76. Because on judgment day, 

µrM���23£� 

77. Every human being will look to Jesus in the 

face, 

zb2~�45Ð`Z[� 

78. And what will you say to him? 

4T)��a`Z[6nQì 

79. The Bible calls lying by its name, 

OP78��9�:;��� 

80. The Bible does not call it stretching the truth. 

OP<(�Q�:;=éw�?>ÇÆ?@

dABC&	 

81. The Bible calls it lying, 

OPQ�:;x�Q;D� 

82. So let’s call sin, sin. 

�x��	 

83. And my listening friend, I want to tell you 

something very important, 

�������æM���'I�� 

84. Either the Bible will keep you from sin, 

OP/�õñ�� 

85. Or sin is going to keep you from the Bible. 

é¦��xa/�õñOP	 

86. The choice is yours. 

6�EF�GHM�	 

87. According to verse 12 of Psalm 19, 

�� 19� 12��I1�� 

88. The word of God cleanses us. 

N�«½âJ��	 

89. Who can discern his error says the word of God? 

PÁ���ÂK°�sDE�LM$ì 

90. Cleanse me from my hidden sin. 

N�OP�QRSæ�wL	 

91. Let me ask you a personal question please. 

�Tç���bçè	 

92. Are you hiding a secret sin? 

��é���QRSæ��$ì 

93. Oh, the smartest thing that you can do, 

VW��«��U9�VWx�� 

94. Is run to the cross and confess it, 

+4XYZÐ[���.� 

95. The Bible said that what is done in secret shall 

be proclaimed from the rooftops. 

OPFQ�\]�>(�é^�+��Q_

�>(�ép2�s�ÜM`abc"Q

����MdFp2�e	 

96. And there is no such thing as an absolute secret, 

�Ö×F(�,n��`�fg� 

97. If you know it, 

VW��s, 

98. God knows it. 

Nx�ó�s	 

99. The only sin hidden from the face of God, 

h�°MNÐ[Q_��� 

100. Are the sins under the blood of the cross of 

Jesus. 

x�pZ[XYZ�ij"k]��	 

101. God said about those sins that are confessed 

and put under his blood, 

NQ�T�XP����RÍpZ[�ij

"k]��� 

102. That I remember them no more. 

�éíl3	 

103. Isn’t that great, 

��(��mn´� 

104. You don’t have to carry guilt with you, 

�é�íop�qrp� 

105. Put your sins under the blood, 

?���sMZ[�ijtÏ� 

106. Let the cross deal with them. 

7XYZ+`t��	 

107. I believe the Bible talks about two kinds of 

cleansing here, 

�?^�M�¼�OP¢4�âJ�uvI

1� 
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108. There is a radical kind of cleansing, 

f�wâJ��\x�âJ� 

109. That takes place when you repent of your sins. 

��M���#�y��	 

110. When you come to the Lord for the first time, 

¬�f�u+4zZ[Ð[� 

111. And confess him to be the Lord and the Savior 

of your life, 

��¶�N������ïz�)¯� 

112. At that point the radical cleansing takes place. 

MT�ý�\x�âJxy�&	 

113. And then there is a daily cleansing, 

¡��wâJ�z��âJ� 

114. That daily cleansing takes place by the word of 

God. 

�z��âJCN�«½R+	 

115. In John chapter 13 Jesus referred to those two 

cleansings, 

M{|}~ 13Å�Z[�4�uwâJ� 

116. When he was washing the disciples feet, 

¬¶��_���)¯� 

117. Peter protested, 

�3éò� 

118. Lord you can’t wash my feet. 

�Q�z´��ôé©����	 

119. Then Jesus ordered Peter to let him wash his 

feet, 

Z[���3�7Z[����� 

120. Because if he does not let him wash his feet, 

Z[Q���é��� 

121. Jesus said that Peter will not have part of him. 

�x��§�&	 

122. Peter became enthusiastic and he said wash all 

of me. 

���3'�¹�Q�z´�é�����

y±��k��	 

123. But Jesus said something very important, 

�¼Z[�î�� I�� 

124. He said, he who has been bathed needs only 

washing of their feet. 

¶Q���w��2�=�?����H8

x�J&	 

125. Being bathed is being born again. 

�¼���x��I�	 

126. But when you come to Jesus Christ it does not 

stop there, 

¬�+4Z[\]Ð[�)¯�é����

M�¼� 

127. There is a cleansing that takes place every 

single day, 

��z�~�âJDE� 

128. And the word of God does exactly that. 

�x��pN�«½	 

129. That’s what the apostle Paul said in Ephesians 

5:26, 

��M#�"� 5Å 26�LQ� 

130. The washing of water by the word. 

����ps�?�a�J	 

131. The word washes, here, in verse 13, 

���N�«©#�J����� 19� 13

�� 

132. Means that God’s word corrects us. 

A���N�«½7���R	 

133. It says, keep your servant from presumptuous 

sin, 

PÁ����Ù���	2é��A�r�

�� 

134. Presumptuous sin is when you sin knowing that 

you are sinning, 

�A�r��x����9�sDEM�

�� 

135. And then you continue on sinning, 

ª(��Ï+��R����� 

136. Do you know what that means? 

��s�A�p,n�ì 

137. It means that you are presuming on the mercy 

of God, 

�A�p�M �N�¡Ä� 

138. It means that you are presuming on the 

sovereignty and the goodness of God, 

�A�p�M¢�N�zà�£¤� 

139. But thank God that he forgives even the 

presumptuous sin. 

©���¥¦N�¶§¨©ª���A�r

��	 

140. But only when we repent of it. 

[¢���«¬��)¿	 

141. At the cross all is forgiven, 

µrMXYZF��¹�~pOP&� 
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142. But when knowingly you continue to sin, 

���VW�Aé!��� 

143. You are inviting the consequences of sin into 

your life, 

�xa?��®Wo¯����L� 

144. It means that you have stepped out of the 

boundaries of God’s mercy. 

R�xA�p��XP°�&N�¡Ä#

±	 

145. So my listening friend, let me tell you this as I 

conclude, 

������M�²³[7����� 

146. I want to appeal to you to confess your sin, 

�Ñ>�°������ 

147. Bring them to the cross of Jesus Christ, 

?.�o4zZ[\]�XYZ[� 

148. Place them under the shed blood of Jesus Christ, 

?.~sMZ[\]�ijtÏ� 

149. He is ready to forgive you, 

¶a´µ�� 

150. More than you are ready to ask. 

õ¶w�"Ù�	 

151. So I leave you today with the last verse of 

Psalm 19, 

����-�-�� 19������� 

152. That verse has always been my prayer. 

�����4���·�	 

153. Let the words of my mouth, 

N�¸L�D½� 

154. And the meditation of my heart, 

¹¼�Aº� 

155. Be acceptable in your sight. 

M�Ð[»å¼	 

156. Oh Lord my strength and my redeemer. 

Z�Ã���½¾���ï¿z´	 

157. Amen. 

À�	 

158. Before we leave you today, 

M������ 

159. Let’s read together the whole Psalm, Psalm 19, 

this magnificent Psalm. 

7��+-�Á���	 


